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Spanish at a teacher’s home
Our programme «Spanish at a teacher’s home» combines 
a Spanish course (One-to-One tuition or group course) 
with conversation classes, guided cultural activities 
accompanied by the teacher and full board accommoda-
tion. 
Participants will live in an independent and fully 
equipped apartment. The teacher’s family lives in La 
Zubia, a village situated about 5 km from Granada, at 
the edge of the Sierra Nevada National Park. 
The programme is recommended for adult students with 
a conversation level, wishing to practice the language. If 
participants love nature, animals, mountain sports and if 
they are interested in ecology, political and social issues, 
they have the opportunity to exchange ideas while having 
dinner with the family.

Culture Workshop 
This culture course of 5 private lessons per week is adapted 
to students of intermediate and advanced levels who wish to 
practice the Spanish language by discussing historical, social 
and cultural topics closely related to Spain and Andalusia. This 
special course ensures cultural immersion in the country as well 
as teaching its language.

Teacher Training
The main objective of our training course “Curso práctico de 1 
y 2 semanas - perfeccionamiento y reciclaje para profesores no 
nativos de español como lengua extranjera - Niveles C1/C2” is to 
offer non-native Spanish teachers the opportunity to update and 
perfect their knowledge of the Spanish language and to 
exchange experiences regarding methodological and pedagogical  
issues. Spanish teachers who work at public schools or in the 
field of adult education participate in our training courses. 
This programme meets the requirements for Erasmus+ grants. 

Special Programmes

School trips 
We offer programmes for secondary school groups throughout the 
year. On request, we will prepare a tailor-made programme for 
you.

Spanish for families
We offer Spanish courses for parents and children (minimum 
age 10 years old) all year round. Enquire for a programme with a 
cost proposal! 

Erasmus students
We grant discounts on our Standard Spanish Course for Erasmus 
students who study at Granada University.

Spanish courses for Moroccan students 
We offer special preparation courses (from 24 to 36 weeks) for 
Moroccan students who are going to study at Granada University 
or at any other Spanish university.

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule--.php3
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